Editorial
The survival and health of aerobic organisms rely on their ability to perceive, tolerate and respond to various environmental stresses that otherwise compromise proper development and reproduction. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are ubiquitous molecules that are generated as natural by-products of aerobic respiration and metabolism. Uncontrolled ROS generation appear to be responsible for oxidative damage to main cellular constituents, such as DNA, proteins, and lipids [1] . Fortunately, various dietary and cellular antioxidants maintain physiological levels of ROS, which in turn ensure biological functions without too much oxidative damage to the biological systems.
Dietary antioxidants, mainly polyphenols, are a wide variety of molecules that naturally occurring in vegetables, fruits, herbal plants, cereal grains, nuts, seeds, spices as well as plant-derived beverages [2, 3] . Polyphenols, the most abundant plant organic compounds, have been suggested to play an important role in mammalian health promotion and disease prevention. The antioxidant potency of polyphenols explains the health benefits and disease prevention of diets rich in fruits and vegetables [4, 5] .
Nutrition and maternal health before and during pregnancy are crucial for prenatal development and offspring health outcome. Imbalance between ROS production and ROS detoxification pathways (oxidative stress) induces prenatal developmental disorders, such as embryonic mortality, early spontaneous abortion, impaired foetal development, foetal death, premature delivery and low birth weight [6] . Impaired development in foetal life, a major problem in farm animals and humans, adversely impact adulthood health outcomes. Since, balanced dietary antioxidants before and during early pregnancy play important roles in embryonic implantation, placentation and organogenesis [7] , intake of diets rich in polyphenols during the periconception period could improve maternal health and therefore could impact placental and foetal development, which in turn may reduce the risk of postnatal developmental disruption and pathologies in the adult age.
The in vivo confirmation and characterization of the beneficial effects of plant-derived polyphenols on prenatal developmental and health outcomes are of great interest because it may help in the design of nutritional antioxidant therapies for the prevention and treatment of prenatal developmental dysfunction and complications [8] [9] [10] and in utero programmable adulthood metabolic and endocrine disorders [11, 12] . In this biomedical area, the use of plant by-products rich in polyphenolic compounds could be one of the therapeutic strategies to develop. Dietary supplementation with natural polyphenol-rich vegetables may open new opportunities to reduce gestational abnormalities in humans as well as in farm livestock with high risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes. Research is therefore needed to determine the efficacy of diet rich in polyphenols on pre-and postnatal developmental and health outcomes.
Maternal exposure to environmental pollutants during early pregnancy has a programming role in offspring physiology and metabolism that in turn increases the risk of disease in adulthood, including obesity, diabetes and cardiovascular disease [13, 14] . Minimizing the environmental insults on pre-natal and post-natal developmental outcomes due to ROS-induced oxidative stress by cumulative exposure to various pollutants [15] is a challenge and requires a nutritional research program in an attempt to develop appropriate and applied prevention strategies. We can expect that periconception diet supplemented with natural plant polyphenols will provide reliable preventive therapeutic strategy against adverse effects of environmental pollutants on prenatal developmental and health outcomes.
Promoting an optimal maternal peri-conception nutrition will ensure optimal embryonic and foetal development and may reduce the risk of chronic diseases later in life. Animal models will be invaluable in determining the therapeutic potential of peri-conception supplementation of polyphenols in diet as an effective treatment against antioxidant deficiencies and/or environmental pollutants induced-oxidative stress, female infertility and prenatal developmental disorders and complications.
